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Spring seems to be creep
ing into the department in 
the form of short hair cuts. 
The following have "chopped 
off” their "mops”. Dot A., 
Flossie G., Gladys C., Sara A., 
Martha H., Joyce E., and 
Charlotte B.

Eula L. hasn’t shown up since her stay in the 
hospital. Miss Brown— we sure miss you!

W e wish to extend our sympathy to Sara Loftis 
due to the death of her brother-in-law.

Charlotte B., Carolyn G., Silver M., and Evelyn 
E., came out "in the money” in our recent bowling 
tournament.

Mary Alice decided that bowling was much 
healthier than skating! Didn’t you??

Yours truly would like to thank the senders of 
a comic letter I received! Forgetful folks that sent 
it didn’t sign their names! Thanks anyway. W e 
had a nice laugh.

Mary G., isn’t nearly so proud of their new 
yellow car as she is the scenery above her kitchen 
sink. Now she doesn’t mind washing dishes! Does 
she, Clyde?

The government didn’t get all of Gladys C’s 
money! No, sir! She can still fill a hole in the 
ground with it! A well is her new addition.

Swift, Fleet and Speed can be found on the 
State map.

Pictured above are Charles (left) and Jimmy Kil
patrick, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kilpatrick of 
Hendersonville. Charles is eight years old and 

Jimmy, ten. Jim is in Job Printing.

OFFICE BITS
By Alex Duris

Though Easter was late this 
year, Spring has finally ar
rived in all its splendor and 
glory. New life, new hope, 
new outlooks. Spring is in
deed the optomistic season 
for it seems that nothing is 
impossible to obtain. The 
very tempo, and essence is of the invincible and 
unconquerable. The riot of color, and sweet scents 
is a welcome change after the wintery days. If 
we could maintain the zip and the pace which we 
reach in Spring throughout the year, we could 
really break a record or two.

Eunice W aldrop enjoyed an early spring vaca
tion at her home in the country.

William (Bill) Wells, has been making him 
self at home and getting acquainted since he took 
over Don Peters’ job. W e are glad to have you 
as a member of the gang!

Don Peters down for a business visit. That’s 
what he said. H e was just looking for an excuse 
to get away from the wintery blasts out in the 
mid-west!

Marie Eggert appeared on television March 24 
and was honored with a dinner at the Grove Park 
Inn in Asheville in recognition for having quali; 
fied as a Certified Professional Secretary. W e are 
glad for you, Marie! Incidentally she is one of 
three CPS in N orth Carolina,

Larry Bryant took a short vacation to entertain 
guests from the State of Maine. The weather half 
co-operated. It was nice part of the time— and 
cold as Maine the rest of the time.

Maudine Orr has joined forces with the gang 
in the Billing Department. W hat is Martha Ann 
going to do?

Lois Marlowe enjoyed a wonderful time in 
Miami and Miami Beach as was attested to by the 
nice sun tan with which she returned.

Aida W hite has resigned to take up the job of 
housewife and to take care of a new heir. Sorry 
to see you go Aida, but happy for you.

Martha Fraser has returned to the office after 
spending several days at Duke University Hospital, 
where she took her daughter, Becky. Becky re
mained there for ten days, and is back at home 
pleased with the success of the operation.

Lois Roberts, Joyce Brown, Marie Watson and 
Lois Wallen huddled around a fashion magazine 
weighing the pros and cons of a stunning new
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